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Executive summary 

Oaxaca state in southern Mexico lies adjacent to the Mesoamerican biological corridor and is comprised 

of a uniquely diverse landscape. It is also home to many indigenous peoples who possess autonomy 

and communal land rights. Tropical and deciduous forest ecosystems are essential to maintain 

landscape connectivity in this neotropical region, and are becoming increasingly threatened by 

agricultural expansion, land privatization and urbanization. Suitable habitat within the range of the 

jaguar, Panthera onca, and other Felidae species is increasingly fragmented. Indigenous and rural 

community land management may play an important role in habitat integrity and landscape connectivity 

through mixed-use and traditional agroecological practices. 

No regional connectivity analysis has been previously done for felids in Oaxaca. In this study, I examine 

the landscape connectivity for key felid species, namely the jaguar and the ocelot, Leopardus pardalis. 

I mapped current land use, indigenous and rural community presence, and connectivity at both the 

Oaxaca state scale and across smaller landscapes of interest, the Costa and the Sierra Sur, the Sierra 

Norte and Sierra Mixe, and the Istmo. I then use scenario-based models to explore future landscape 

connectivity in the Istmo region, through hypothetical scenarios of communal land privatization and 

deforestation which would affect future habitat fragmentation and animal movement.  

I used existing land cover layers to refine a land use land cover map for the state at 10 m resolution by 

blending the two most accurate available land cover layers. I identified core habitat patches for the 

jaguar at the state scale and for the ocelot in the Costa and Sierra Sur region. I used available geospatial 

and demographic data to create a resistance surface for the jaguar and the ocelot and mapped the 

landscape connectivity between suitable habitat patches using the Least Cost Path and Corridor tools 

in ArcGIS Pro. Finally for the Istmo region, I manipulated community land use layers and forest cover 

to reflect hypothetical scenarios and reran the connectivity tools to explore changes in landscape 

connectivity. 

For Oaxaca, between 1804 and 8619 km2 of jaguar habitat remains, using high thresholds and low 

thresholds for habitat, respectively. Most of the suitable habitat lies in the eastern side of the state. 

Approximately 74-94% of jaguar habitat fragments are still viable for  habitation and migration. Between 

4 and 16 optimal habitat patches of at least 100 km2 in size are left,  the size necessary to sustain a 

viable jaguar population. The geospatial analyses revealed two main routes for potential biological 

corridors across the state of Oaxaca, one across the north of the state, and one across the south. Both 

potential corridors converge in the east in the Istmo region, which forms a critical habitat link connecting 

viable populations in central and northern Mexico to the Meso-American corridor. In the Costa region, 

eight habitat patches remain that are suitable for ocelot breeding, totaling 1054 km2. The corridor 

analyses reveals that ocelot movement is limited to one main route following the Sierra Madre del Sur 

mountain range between habitat patches. 

Eleven out of thirteen ICICO-affiliated communities lie within a potential state-wide jaguar corridor, 

spread across the Costa and the Sierra Sur regions, and the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe regions. 



 

Seven of these communities lie at least partially within suitable jaguar habitat. Some ICICO-affiliated 

communities have implemented ecosystem services programs, mainly carbon offsets and forest 

product harvesting, agroforestry and ecotourism. In the Costa and Sierra Sur, one community lies within 

suitable breeding habitat for the ocelot and three communities lie within a potential corridor siting. 

The Istmo region suffers from high rates of deforestation driven by conventional agriculture and cattle-

ranching. Urbanized areas interspersed with monocultural plantations and pastures lie both south and 

north of the last remaining habitat link. The potential jaguar corridor runs through this region, which is 

home to a significant population of indigenous peoples and is largely covered by privatized communally-

owned land. Given the current deforestation rate of 1.45%, it is estimated that 37% of the current forest 

cover will be lost by 2050, disrupting the connectivity in the region and increasing the cost dramatically 

for jaguar to traverse the landscape. Depending on land use shifts within privatized parcels, connectivity 

may further be disrupted. 

Connectivity analyses are useful to provide context for the broader landscape habitat linkages of certain 

species and may support initial conservation planning when observational field data are lacking. 

Increased understanding of landscape connectivity for felids may inform future management of habitat 

conservation and restoration at various levels. Further research may include the collection of species 

presence data to model the current felid distributions at a finer scale. Specifically, camera trap data may 

be used to improve our understanding of habitat occupancy and validate the models. Conservation 

planning for individual indigenous and rural communities should include surveying local interests and 

needs for individual communities and conducting participatory planning processes to implement 

biological corridor and sustainable livelihood strategies. Future felid connectivity across Oaxaca may 

depend in part on how communal forests and agroecological practices are managed and will require a 

regional collaboration effort.  
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Glossary 
 

Analog Forestry An approach to ecosystem restoration that considers the process of 
forest succession and ecosystem services to maximize the biodiversity 
to biomass ratio 

Áreas Voluntarias de 
Conservación 

Voluntary areas of conservation 

Bienes comunales Communal resources 

Campesino Rural 

CONABIO Comisión Nacional para el Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidad 

CONANP Comisión Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas 

DEM Digital Elevation Model 

Ejido/Ejidal A section of land that is owned and farmed communally under a state-
supported system 

ESA European Space Agency 

ICCA Indigenous and Community Conserved Areas 

ICICO Integradora de Comunidades Indígenas y Campesinas de Oaxaca 

INEGI Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía 

JCMA Jaguar Conservation and Management Area 

JCU Jaguar Conservation Unit 

LCP Least Cost Path 

LULC Land Use Land Cover 

Núcleo agrarios Ejidos and communities which are that fall under agrarian jurisdiction, 
including parceled, communal and developed lands 

PES Payments for Ecosystem Services 

PROCEDE Programa de Certificación de Derechos Ejidales 

TEK Traditional Ecological Knowledge 
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Introduction 
Globally, 82% of remaining forests are degraded as a direct result of human activities (Potapov et al., 
2017) such as logging, urbanization, and agriculture (Venter et al., 2016). The removal and degradation 
of forests, or deforestation, drives biodiversity loss in the tropics through the clearing of habitat (Giam, 
2017).  Deforestation also fragments forests into small patches, reducing habitat area and connectivity, 
which can strongly reduce dispersal of even the most mobile species causing population isolation, 
reduction in breeding capacity and reduced area (Fahrig, 2003). Dispersal is the movement of 
individuals to a new place due to a trigger such as habitat change, and species differ in dispersal 
capacity (Noss, 1991).  

A keystone species is considered to have a top-down effect on species diversity and competition 
through trophic cascade (Davic, 2003). Large carnivores function as keystone species for wildlife 
conservation, meaning they are a critical component of a functioning ecosystem, yet apex carnivores 
with large-ranging habits are particularly vulnerable to fragmentation (Dueñas López et al., 2015). As 
an apex predator, the jaguar may function as a keystone species in the neotropics. However, the 
probability of jaguar presence and persistence depends on the degree of fragmentation (Zanin et al., 
2015). Widespread fragmentation across the neotropics becomes detrimental for the survival of the 
jaguar. Historically, the jaguar ranged from the US to Argentina, but today it is isolated in habitat 
fragments within Mexico (Dueñas López et al., 2015; Sanderson et al., 2002). Global population 
estimates for the jaguar vary drastically, at 173,000 individuals according to the latest research, but only 
at 15,000 individuals according to conservation groups (Shukla, 2020). 

The decline of keystone populations may destabilize greater ecosystem functioning but biological 
corridors have the potential to mitigate the effects of habitat fragmentation on isolated populations 
(Dueñas López et al., 2015). Biological corridors can be defined a) functionally through estimated 
species distributions, and b) structurally, through potential habitat requirements (Cushman et al., 2013). 
Many generalist and long-ranging species are capable of ranging beyond forest fragments and living in 
modified landscapes. Connectivity between fragmented patches is necessary to maintain viable 
metapopulations  (De Angelo et al., 2013). There is a need to maintain the connection between core 
conservation areas, including protected areas, nature reserves and jaguar conservation units, through 
restoration of biological corridors (Zanin et al., 2015).  

The jaguar can be classified as an umbrella species; a species whose home range and habitat 
requirements are sufficiently broad that, if protected, can protect other species with smaller ranges 
(Swenson & Franklin, 2000). Jaguars prefer interior high-quality habitat over edge habitat (Thornton et 
al., 2016) and, therefore, are more likely to be found in primary forest and protected areas (De Angelo 
et al., 2013). They tend also to range and forage near areas of water and can adapt to different land 
use changes through behavioral adjustments (Morato et al., 2016). Improving connectivity for far-
ranging, adaptable carnivores like the jaguar can conserve habitat for a broad range of species. 

To increase habitat connectivity in the neotropics, the Jaguar Corridor Initiative is a Latin American wide 
program to reconnect jaguar habitat, thereby mitigating habitat fragmentation and environmental 
degradation and reconnect core jaguar habitat (Zeller et al., 2013). Fragmentation further reduces 
genetic connectivity in animal species and so to preserve gene flow at the landscape level, corridors 
are essential and can benefit co-existing felids, species from the Felidae family (Wultsch et al., 2016).  

In Mexico, Oaxaca is home to some of the last remaining habitat for jaguar and other smaller felids in 
Mexico such as the ocelot, Leopardus pardalis, and the margay, Leopardus wiedii (Ellis et al., 2016). 
Some of these felids are considered to have a vulnerable population status and are regarded as highly 
important by some indigenous communities. Habitat connectivity can be useful to assess threats and 
conservation options when dispersal metapopulation data is lacking (Schaffer-Smith et al., 2016). 
Connectivity analyses may therefore guide local communities, conservationists and policy-makers in 
decisions about land use and resource allocation.  
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In this study, I examine the question: Given current land cover and indigenous community presence, 
how do anthropogenic changes in landscape connectivity relate to potential felid habitat and distribution 
in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico, and which areas have high potential as biological corridors? 

To explore my research question, I consider the following sub-questions: 

1. Which ecosystems support the species of interest and are essential to maintain landscape 
connectivity? 

2. What is the current land cover, wildlife presence and potential landscape connectivity at the 
state scale for the jaguar? 

3. What are the main threats to fragmenting and disconnecting felid habitat and which areas are 
most vulnerable? 

a. Which areas of current connectivity are most threatened through land privatization, 
urbanization, and agricultural conversion? 

b. How might future connectivity be affected by the loss of threatened habitat? 
4. How can this information motivate and inform plausible corridor sitings and land use 

management at the community-level, including: 
a. Protection, restoration and monitoring; 
b. Alternative livelihoods such as carbon sequestration, agroforestry and NTFP 

harvesting? 

 

Felid biodiversity and landscape connectivity 
Connectivity may be defined as “the degree to which a landscape facilitates or impedes movement of 
organisms among resource patches” (Hite, 2011). Habitat linkages across the landscape can increase 
species movement between contiguous patches and increase species resilience to disturbances by 
allowing recolonization of disturbed patches (Swenson & Franklin, 2000). Connectivity analysis is widely 
used for conservation biology and species conservation management, particularly with increasing 
habitat fragmentation across the landscape which tropical forests are especially at risk for (Ernest, 
2015). It allows for the prioritization of remaining suitable habitat as well as the development of future 
land use scenarios (Schaffer-Smith et al., 2016). Landscape connectivity is poorly defined and may 
differ for the same landscape, according to the metric used but the consensus is that connectivity 
increases with interpatch dispersal distance and is most influenced by the habitat elements (Goodwin 
& Fahrig, 2002). 

Least Cost Paths (LCP) is one of these approaches which uses a landscape resistance surface based 
on theoretical costs to movement for a particular species, associated with different land cover types 
(Ernest, 2015), and is becoming increasingly used to model habitat linkages (Schaffer-Smith et al., 
2016). A LCP is the movement route between two suitable habitat patches with the lowest accumulated 
cost of traversing across the landscape (Adriaensen et al., 2003). Because the paths are represented 
as a single-cell line, LCPs do not necessarily represent realistic movement of species across the 
landscape, therefore corridors and circuit theory networks may be used to identify wider potential 
linkages for movement across broader areas between two or more patches (Schaffer-Smith et al., 
2016). 

The jaguar, along with the puma, Puma concolor, is the largest felid in the neotropics (Angelo et al., 
2011) and exhibits landscape characteristics of being a long-ranging, carnivorous predator, as well as 
a habitat generalist. The jaguar and the puma are known to coexist in the same habitat (Scognamillo, 
2003) and all habitat suitable for the jaguar is generally deemed suitable for the puma as well (Angelo 
et al., 2011). The jaguar is considered a keystone species within its ecosystem (Boron et al., 2016) and 
so given its ecology as an apex predator, it may be used as a proxy of connectivity for a broad type of 
habitats and biodiversity. However, at finer scales and for more specialist species, such as smaller 
felids, it may be less realistic to use a keystone species as a proxy for habitat requirements of different 
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species. Meso-predators, such as the ocelot, have been documented to alter their habitat preferences 
or hunting behavior in order to avoid interacting with apex predators such as the puma, even within 
Oaxaca (Erdman et al., 2020). In turn, small felids, such as margays, have also been documented to 
avoid ocelots for similar reasons (Di Bitetti et al., 2010).  

 
Habitat fragmentation, anthropogenic threats and land use pressures 
Habitat fragmentation is the disruption of contiguous and undisturbed habitat, across temporal and 
spatial scales, primarily through anthropogenic factors and leading to a total reduction in original 
biomass as well as subdivision of remaining patches into fragments (Fahrig, 2003). Disruption of 
contiguous habitat prevents dispersal (Rudnick et al., 2012). Fragmentation poses a bigger threat than 
simply habitat reduction because the subdivision of habitat patches increases the edge habitat to interior 
habitat ratio, reducing the overall habitat quality (Zanin et al., 2015). Fragmentation is further 
compounded by other ecological mechanisms and is thought to reduce functional connectivity between 
core habitat patches (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019). Landscape fragmentation increases the sensitivity 
of forest patches to external influences (Sayer et al., 2004) and apex predators are especially 
threatened by habitat fragmentation (Morato et al., 2016). Habitat fragmentation is one of the main 
drivers of species loss and large mammals are often the first affected due to their larger ranges (Fahrig, 
2003). 

The process of fragmentation is usually not random, but attributed to factors such as urban development 
or road expansion and thus projecting future landscape scenarios must take into account current 
practices and disturbances (Swenson & Franklin, 2000). The landscape in Oaxaca has been largely 
affected by anthropogenic activities and very few undisturbed habitat is left (fig 1). Biological 
connectivity is more likely to be retained in less disturbed habitat and this is also where the jaguar is 
estimated to range in Oaxaca (Panthera, 2016). This pattern occurs because felids are likely displaced 
from their ideal habitat and forced to survive in more extreme, but undisturbed environments (Angelo 
et al., 2011; Cullen Junior et al., 2013).  

Land conversion for agriculture and livestock remains the biggest threat for Oaxaca, particularly in the 
productive highlands of seasonally dry forests (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019). Between 1990 and 2000, 
Oaxaca lost 23.8% of its natural habitat to deforestation (Illoldi‐Rangel et al., 2008). Trends in Mexico 
to advocate for food self-reliance has led a push toward monoculture and livestock grazing, which 
targeted the humid tropics for draining and irrigation (Gómez-Pompa et al., 1993). Thirty percent of 
Oaxaca’s employed population works in agriculture or animal husbandry, but only generates 12% of 
the state’s GDP (INEGI, 2011). This relatively low contribution towards the state economy is likely due 
to the prevalence of rain-fed subsistence agriculture. Oaxaca produces a significant proportion of 
Mexico’s timber, predominantly pine species for pulpwood, but its non-timber products are economically 
negligible at the commercial level. Valuable non-timber forest products at the community level include 
resin, coffee and fruit (Baker & Rice, 2012). Oaxaca is also the second largest coffee-producing state 
in Mexico with 90% of the crop cultivated by small-scale indigenous producers. However, since the 
coffee economic crisis in the 1990s some of this land has been abandoned or converted to intensive 
agriculture (Baker & Rice, 2012). 
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Figure 1- Index of human impact on biodiversity, calculated by combining measures of conservation, human 
pressures, land use and fragmentation into one metric, 0 being the lowest impact and 1 the highest impact 
(CONABIO, 2014) 

 

Socio-ecological systems, community-based conservation and sustainable livelihoods 
Land cover changes also directly affect forest ecosystem services and forest products (Navarro Cerrillo 
et al., 2019). In less developed regions small-holder agriculture and subsistence harvesting are 
essential for food security, and often dependent on a thriving ecosystem (Pazos-Almada & Bray, 2018). 
Given that biodiversity goals and livelihood needs are inherently linked, ecosystem management and 
human well-being should be integrated (Erdman et al., 2020). Successful habitat connectivity planning 
requires looking at human and natural systems holistically (Rudnick et al., 2012).  

Land-sharing practices are particularly common in Latin American indigenous territories and 
subsistence-based economies have been proven to be sustainable and yield both high commodity and 
biodiversity (Pazos-Almada & Bray, 2018). Indigenous Latin American agroforestry systems are known 
to integrate various indigenous species, have high biodiversity levels, design the management 
according to the natural heterogeneity in the landscape and make use of natural succession for 
cultivation (Alcorn, 1990). Heterogenous landscapes in which natural habitat is interspersed with 
agricultural land uses may benefit connectivity between forest fragments and help sustain 
metapopulation dynamics by promoting species richness, particularly in mammals that benefit from 
arboreal connectivity (Barragán et al., 2010). These systems can range from mixed crop fields to analog 
forests to agrosilvopastoral systems (Alcorn, 1990). The most highly productive systems in Oaxaca 
include agroforestry, silviculture or analog forestry, with coffee-mixed annual cropping systems 
dominant in the tropical regions and mixed crop-livestock systems in the sub-humid regions (Navarro 
Cerrillo et al., 2019). 

During post-revolution Mexico from 1930s onward, many rural communities were granted land 
ownership rights, known as nucleos agrarios, including ejidos and bienes comunales (Baker & Rice, 
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2012). Around 52% of terrestrial landmass in Mexico is currently held under community control since 
indigenous claims were recognized and land was allocated to campesinos in the last century (Hite, 
2011). Since the early 2000s, traditional ecological knowledge (TEK) driven by communities has 
become more widely acknowledged and the concept of Indigenous and community conserved areas 
(ICCAs) have been promoted as a major conservation strategy alongside protected areas, where 
Mexico lies at the forefront. Since 2008, indigenous and rural community territories may also be officially 
recognized and certified by the Mexican National Protected Areas Commission (CONANP) as Áreas 
Voluntarias de Conservación given their contribution to national biodiversity goals (Dudley & Stolton, 
2012). Many indigenous and rural communities are actively interested in biodiversity conservation and 
sustainable livelihoods, as evidenced by ongoing projects including the development of agroforestry 
practices and biological corridors (Dudley & Stolton, 2012; Erdman et al., 2020; Hite, 2011; Lavariega 
et al., 2020; Pazos-Almada & Bray, 2018). 

Empowerment of marginalized communities has been linked to a decentralized environmental 
management and ultimately promotes incorporation of TEK, tailored priorities and participation and 
long-term success (Erdman et al., 2020). For example, a Chinantec community in Santa Cruz 
Tepetotutla zoned its territory into an ICCA, an agricultural area (predominantly coffee) and an urban 
area (Martin et al., 2011). This community then joined six other communities with ICCAs to create a 
regional large-scale conservation organization, operating on the idea of inherently linked flows and 
exchanges of natural resources. The indigenous and rural communities in Oaxaca mostly live off of the 
land through agroforestry, livestock, carbon offsetting, timber production and non-timber product 
harvesting (Pazos-Almada & Bray, 2018). Over 90% of coffee production occurs in indigenous 
communities with smallholder, traditional farms less than 5 hectares in size and other cash crops 
including milpa (through slash and burn), beans, sugar, yucca, and corn (Hite, 2011).  

Community-based agriculture, including coffee cultivation, may often include patches of primary and 
secondary forest fragments despite significant changes in the landscape (Hite, 2011). Vegetative 
changes in community coffee landscapes, particularly, suggest that they are becoming more structurally 
and biologically diverse in some regions and contributing to landscape connectivity (Hite, 2011). 
Community managed forests and ejidos show lower and less variable rates of deforestation than 
conventionally protected areas in Mexico and much of this management is through traditional ecological 
knowledge and practices which emphasize socio-cultural ecosystems (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019). A 
regional case study on land-use zoning for the Sierra Norte, the northern most mountain range in 
Oaxaca, found that 23 communities collectively had 78% of their land forested with 36% of their territory 
set aside for conservation while still yielding almost 3 million metric tons of timber over 20 years within 
200,000 hectares (Pazos-Almada & Bray, 2018). Sierra de Juárez, also along northern Oaxaca, 
historically suffered from high rates of deforestation but has seen a recovery in recent years and 84% 
of its area is forested as of 2014 (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019). This has been attributed to community 
organization, forest enterprises, and PES programs through shifts in agricultural activity, restoration of 
degraded lands and creation of conservation schemes. A temporal analysis of satellite imagery shows 
an increase in habitat heterogeneity without large changes in forest patch size or complexity (Navarro 
Cerrillo et al., 2019). 

Around 80% of Mexico’s forests are communally held, with over 60% of forests under informal 
conservation based land use sharing (Van Vleet et al., 2016). Mexico developed renown national level 
programs for payments for ecosystem services (PES) with objectives of forest conservation, REDD+ 
and poverty alleviation, targeting indigenous communities (Baker & Rice, 2012). However, since the 
1990s, legal amendments at the national level have allowed for the conversion of ejido tenure to private 
land under the program, Programa de Certificacion de Derechos Ejidales (PROCEDE) (Baker & Rice, 
2012; Van Vleet et al., 2016). PROCEDE certification is a top-down federal program which parceled out 
ejido land (communal land) into individual ownership (de Janvry et al., 2014). There is concern that 
government strategies like PROCEDE are in reality efforts to displace indigenous peoples from their 
lands and remove land rights. This places Mexico’s natural resources in the hands of transnational 
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corporations, leading to a shift away from subsistence livelihoods at the community level 
(Bellinghausen, 2012). Furthermore, communities that become dependent on cash crops may rely 
heavily on subsidies, support programs and international fair trade agreements. Market changes 
through neoliberal reforms can create local economic crises and indirectly impact the management and 
preservation of forest fragments (Hite, 2011). 

Integradora de Comunidades Indígenas y Campesinas de Oaxaca 
Over the course of this project, I collaborated with a community-oriented organization, Integradora de 
Comunidades Indígenas y Campesinas de Oaxaca (ICICO). ICICO is a nonprofit organization working 
with 13 communities across the state, in various ecological zones (fig 2). Their objectives are to promote 
the sustainable development of alternative livelihoods and local economies, while maintaining 
biodiversity conservation a priority (ICICO, 2013). Many of the communities ICICO works with have 
expressed a clear desire to protect nature and are concerned by how their activities affect the 
landscape. On a local level, some of these communities are collecting data on wildlife occurrence, 
carbon stocks, and land use management. 

Seven communities are situated in the Sierra Norte region, two communities in the Sierra Mixe region, 
one community in the Valles Centrales region, one community in the Sierra Sur region and two 
communities in the Costa region. I worked indirectly with the two communities situated in the Costa 
region, San Juan Lachao and San Pedro Juchatengo. San Juan Lachao has developed livelihoods 
around carbon offsets, agroforestry, a water bottling plant, and an ecotourism project, and has worked 
with ICICO for 13 years. San Pedro Juchatengo has developed an iguana breeding facility and a non-
timber forest product harvesting program for resin. They have worked with ICICO for the last 5 years. 
San Juan Lachao was the location for the issuance of the first carbon credits under the climate action 
reserve’s Mexico Forest Protocol. 

 

----- 

 

In order to address my research questions, I identify focal species within the Felidae family and analyze 
connectivity for the jaguar across the state of Oaxaca at various landscape scales and for the ocelot at 
the community scale. I conduct a high-level initial analysis across the state of Oaxaca and then conduct 
nested analyses at selected regional scales for a more in-depth understanding.
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Figure 2- Population density of Indigenous peoples in Oaxaca, by municipality, overlain with existing protected areas (national and state-level) and identified 
regions of importance for a continent-wide biological corridor (CONABIO, 2010). Communities that partner with ICICO are shown in yellow.  
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Methods  

 

Figure 3 Process for connectivity modeling and analysis 

The aim was to identify current habitat conditions and model habitat linkages that can facilitate the 
exchange between potential felid populations, and then refine the analysis to focus on selected regions 
within the state to provide context for communities that ICICO partners with. I further identified a region 
of interest based on the initial connectivity analysis to project future connectivity under different threat 
scenarios. (fig 3). I obtained geospatial and demographic data from various online portals as well as 
community data from ICICO on environmental variables, land use, demographics and infrastructure 
(Table 1). 

Table 1- Geospatial data used for analysis 

Data Source 

ESRI World Imagery, Vivid WV02 (0.5 m) (Maxar, 2015-2018) 

Sentinel 2-based vegetation map (10 m) (ESA, 2016-2018) 

Landsat-based vegetation map (30 m) (CONABIO, 2015) 

DEM (30 m) (EROS Center, 2017) 

Political boundaries and federal conservation efforts (vectors) (INEGI) 

Demographic data (INEGI; CONABIO) 

Land use (vector) (INEGI; CONABIO) 

Species presence (points) (GBIF; CONABIO) 

Community boundaries and carbon plots (vectors) (ICICO) 

 

Study area 
The study area is limited to the political boundary of the state Oaxaca (fig 4) although it is recognized 
that the ecology is not limited to the political boundaries. The state is mostly communally owned 
although 26% of land ownership is private (table 2). Primary forest covers 42% of the state and 
agricultural practices cover 30% (table 2). It is estimated that prior to large-scale anthropogenic 
disturbance, deciduous tropical forest consisted of around 30% of the landcover of Oaxaca, being home 
to a very diverse pool of fauna with high rates of endemism (Meave et al., 2012). The three regions of 
interest are the Costa and Sierra Sur, the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe, and the Istmo regions (fig 4). 
All municipalities within the three regions have implemented government programs to support grazing 
lands (Ellis et al., 2016). 

 

Land cover 
land use 

refinement

Potential 
habitat 

selection

Resistance 
matrix 

construction

Least Cost 
Path and 
Corridor 
analysis

Threat 
projection 
scenarios
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Mexico is considered a mega-diverse country (Butler, 2016) and Oaxaca is one of the most biologically 
diverse states in Mexico, with high rates of endemism (Erdman et al., 2020; Illoldi‐Rangel et al., 2008). 
It lies along the Pacific coast in southern Mexico and has a heterogenous landscape, comprised of 
three main sierras or mountain ranges. The state is located in a transition zone between the Nearctic 
and Neotropical biomes with three global centers of plant endemism in Sierra de Juárez, Tehuacán-
Cuicatlán and Uxpanapa-Chimalapa (Illoldi‐Rangel et al., 2008). Oaxaca contains approximately 50% 
of Mexico’s vascular plant species and 55% of its terrestrial mammal species with 45 mammals species 
under at least one type of protection category, with 10 endemic mammals species (Illoldi‐Rangel et al., 
2008). Oaxaca still has one of the most extensive and best conserved cloud forests in Mexico (Navarro 
Cerrillo et al., 2019) and has an estimated total AGBC of 176.9 million t, an average AGBC of 24.4 t 
C/ha and forest cover of 7.26 M ha (Rodríguez-Veiga et al., 2016). 

Oaxaca was the first state to legally recognize indigenous customary laws and governance practices 
(Osborne & Shapiro-Garza, 2017). The state is also home to over half of the indigenous language 
speaking population of Mexico and local self-governance for indigenous and rural communities is 
recognized (source). Indigenous peoples often rely on the land, thus their management practices and 
cultural values are integrated with biological diversity and invariably lead to habitat preservation 
(Erdman et al., 2020). Oaxaca has few federal protected areas with local communities playing an 
important role in conservation through ICCAs (Dudley & Stolton, 2012). There are four official protected 
areas in the state, at 5% of total state landmass, only three of which are designated as national parks, 
at 0.2% of total state landmass (Illoldi‐Rangel et al., 2008). 

Table 2- Percentage of land per ownership and land cover type (INEGI, 2011) 

Ownership Percentage (%) 

Private 26 

Communal 41 

Ejido 33 

  

Land Cover Percentage (%) 

Primary forest 42 

Secondary vegetation 23 

Agriculture 16 

Pasture 14 

Other 5 

 

Species of interest and habitat identification 
I identified the felids that are present in Oaxaca and then used the jaguar and the ocelot as focal species 
(Table 3). I selected the jaguar due to its status as an umbrella species, as well as available information 
in the literature, and population status. I selected the ocelot based on community interest for the Costa 
region, as well as available information in the literature and population status. Very little systematic 
documentation of the jaguar exists for Oaxaca and distribution models are mainly based off of continent-
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wide analyses (fig 5). Smaller felids such as the ocelot (fig 6) and the margay (appendix I) have been 
more thoroughly documented but state-wide distribution models are also lacking. 

Table 3- Felids present in Mexico (Red List: LC = least concern, NT = Near threatened; NOM059: A = 
Amenezada/Threatened, P = En peligro de extinción/Danger of extinction). Species analyzed in this study are 
highlighted. 

Common 
name 

Scientific name Red list global 
status 

CITES 
Appendix 

Estatus en la 
NOM059 

Jaguar Panthera onca NT I P 

Jaguarundi Herpailurus yagouaroundi LC I A 

Lynx Lynx rufus LC II - 

Margay Leopardus wiedii NT I P 

Ocelot Leopardus pardalis LC I P 

Puma Puma concolor LC II - 

Source: iucnredlist.org, cites.org/appendices, biodiversidad.gob.mx/especies/catRiesMexico, naturalista.mx 

Land cover land use mapping refinement 
Vegetation distribution in Oaxaca is mainly driven by climate and elevation (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019) 
and dominated by cloud forests, pine-oak forests and montane tropical forests (Table 5). Oaxaca is also 
known for its extremely high pine diversity (INEGI, 1997). Land cover classes for the region fall generally 
into cloud forest, pine forest, oak forest, seasonal dry forest, agriculture and urban (Navarro Cerrillo et 
al., 2019). 

I obtained two land use land cover (LULC) layers, a Sentinel 2-based vegetation raster at 10 m 
resolution (ESA, 2016-2018) and a Landsat-derived land cover raster at 30 m resolution (CONABIO, 
2015). I ran an accuracy assessment using ESRI satellite imagery (source, 2015-2018) for both LULC 
layers. Although the ESA layer was at finer resolution and therefore more precise, the CONABIO layer 
had more refined land cover categories and was groundtruthed to some extent, so my objective was to 
evaluate the usefulness of each land cover map and optimally combine their attributes. The ESA layer 
appeared more accurate with general categories, where trees, urban and open water were the most 
accurate categories. The CONABIO layer had more categories, though less accurate overall, where 
tropical deciduous forest and agriculture were the most accurate categories. I then refined and 
reclassified land cover categories to suit the resistance criteria and jaguar habitat categories and 
combined both layers into a final land cover map, based on the most accurate classifications from both 
original LULC layers (table 4). Certain categories which were not useful for identifying felid habitat and 
which appeared inaccurately mapped were removed entirely. 
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Table 4- Showing land cover categories for both layers and accuracy assessment results 

ESA (2016-2018) CONABIO (2015) Final combined layer 

Trees Temperate coniferous forest Coniferous forest 

Shrubs Tropical deciduous forest Tropical deciduous forest 

Grassland Temperate deciduous forest Temperate deciduous forest 

Cropland Mixed forest Mixed forest 

Aquatic vegetation Tropical shrub Secondary forest 

Sparse vegetation Temperate shrub Tropical shrubland 

Barren Tropical grassland Temperate shrubland 

Urban Temperate grassland Pasture 

Snow/Ice Barren Cropland 

Open water Marsh Aquatic vegetation 

 Agriculture Urban/road 

 Barren agriculture Waterbody 

 Urban  

 Waterbody  
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Figure 4- The state of Oaxaca, in southern Mexico, along the Pacific Ocean, with three regions of interest identified   
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Figure 5- Registered occurrences of the jaguar, P. onca, in the region of Oaxaca (GBIF, n.d., CONABIO), overlain with the predicted jaguar range (Panthera, 2016) and the 
proposed Jaguar Conservation Unit where its presence has been mapped (Panthera, 2017).  
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Figure 6- Registered occurrences of the ocelot, Leopardus pardalis, in the region of Oaxaca (GBIF, n.d., CONABIO), overlain with a potential ocelot distribution (Ceballos et al. 
2006)
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Table 5- Main terrestrial vegetation types for Oaxaca (INEGI, 1997); (Hite, 2011) 

Land 
cover 

Vegetation cover Dominant species Geography Elevation 
(m) 

Coniferous 
forest 

Temperate pine-
oak 

Pine, fir, madroño Present at higher altitudes along most of the mountain 
ranges. Threatened by illegal logging and slash and burn 

2000-3200 

Mixed 
forest 

Oak-pine Oak, pine Medium height forest with high plant diversity and dotted 
with grasslands 

1400-2000 

Temperate 
deciduous 

Oak Oak Medium height forest with high plant diversity and dotted 
with grasslands 

1400-2000 

Tropical 
deciduous 

 

Montane cloud 
forest 

Mahogany, cedar, guaje, palms Medium height jungle with high plant diversity 1000-2600 

Seasonal dry 
tropical forest 

Ficus, tezcalama, guaje, oak Found mostly along the coast and is deciduous and 
dependent on moisture 

1000-1200 

Tropical evergreen 
forest 

Ceiba, mahogany, guanacaste, logwood Present in the areas with higher rainfall, high vegetation 
density with tall trees and high plant diversity 

200-1600 

Shrubland Semi-arid 
xerophytic 
vegetation 

Tree morning glory, various cacti Found in the north east, semi-desert environment 0-200 

Savanna Grasses, guaje, acacia Present in the valleys and along riparian zones, 
dominated by grasses and chaparral 

0-200 

Seasonally flooded 
savanna 

Grasses, palms, guanacaste Seasonally flooded grasslands and marshes, present 
mostly in Istmo 

0-200 
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Potential habitat selection 
Felid habitat thresholds for the relevant environmental variables vary, depending on the study area. I 
identified suitable habitat for the jaguar and the ocelot using both a habitat threshold with low values 
and a habitat threshold with high values to obtain lenient and conservative estimates of potential habitat 
(table 6; table 8). 

The variables which most explain jaguar presence are forest type, slope, presence of water, distance 
to roads and human density (De la Torre et al., 2017). Jaguar prefer denser marshes and primary 
forests and avoid human dominated areas and intensively, managed, open landscapes such as 
pastures and agriculture (Cullen Junior et al., 2013), therefore all urban and rural areas were excluded. 
Forest types which were considered as prime jaguar habitat were deciduous and mixed forests.  

Range size seems to be inversely correlated to vegetation density and habitat heterogeneity (McBride 
& Thompson, 2018). Density estimates in tropical Colombian agricultural landscapes were shown to be 
between 2 and 3 adults per 100 km2 (Boron et al., 2016). The mean home range for jaguar in Paraguay 
in the humid chaco habitat was found to be 237 km2 with males having a higher probability of larger 
home ranges and more directional and greater daily movements than females (McBride & Thompson, 
2018). Jaguar have been found to travel between core patches 50 km apart and range across areas as 
large as 719 km2 (Morato et al., 2016). 

Core habitat is considered suitable for essential functions such as reproduction and feeding. Core 
habitat patches were defined as ideal habitat encompassing at least 100 km2 which is regarded as the 
minimal area required to hold 5 individuals in denser vegetation (Dueñas López et al., 2015), although, 
the jaguar has been found to survive in patches of 20 km2 when human population pressures are 
extreme (Morato et al., 2016). Stepping stone habitat was defined as patches of at least 1 to 2 km2 of 
optimal area, which is not sufficient for the jaguar to range in but is enough to provide a connection 
between more ideal habitat or for migration (Dueñas López et al., 2015; Ramirez-Reyes et al., 2016) 
(Table 7). 

Ocelots prefer closed canopy cover (Haines et al., 2006) but also survive well in more open canopies 
and tropical savanna (Pérez-Irineo & Santos-Moreno, 2014). Ocelots are generally observed in tropical 
deciduous forests and are less likely to be found in coniferous forests (Bitetti et al., 2006; Pérez-Irineo 
& Santos-Moreno, 2014). They strongly avoid pastures and paved roads (Boron et al., 2016) yet have 
been found to adapted and survive in logged forests, plantations and mildly developed areas (Wang et 
al., 2019). In northern Argentina, ocelot population density has been measured at between 7.7 and 20.0 
individuals per 100 km2, with range estimates of 3.19-37.09 km2 and 4.17-7.11 km2 form males and 
females, respectively (Bitetti et al., 2006). The minimum habitat patch size for holding a breeding 
population of at least 1 male and 2 females is 3 km2 (Haines et al., 2006) (table 9). 

Table 6- Variables, parameters, thresholds and citations of habitat selection for the jaguar 

Parameter Low threshold High threshold Source 

Forest type Tropical deciduous forests, temperate 
deciduous forests, mixed forests 

(Colchero et al., 2011; Dueñas 
López et al., 2015; Sanderson et 

al., 2002) 

Slope (deg) < 40.0 < 26.6 (Dueñas López et al., 2015; 
Ortega-Huerta & Medley, 1999; 

Ramirez-Reyes et al., 2016) 

Elevation (m) < 1000 < 2000 (Dueñas López et al., 2015; 
Monroy-vilchis et al., 2009) 
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Distance to water 
source (km) 

< 4 < 2 (Dueñas López et al., 2015) 

Population density 
(no. people / km2) 

< 14 < 7 (Colchero et al., 2011; Dueñas 
López et al., 2015) 

Distance to paved 
roads (km) 

> 8 > 16 (Colchero et al., 2011; Dueñas 
López et al., 2015) 

 

Table 7- Jaguar habitat patch criteria 

Habitat patch Patch size (km2) Source 

Optimal habitat for holding a population 
of at least 5 individuals 

100 (Dueñas López et al., 2015) 

Habitat which is capable of holding at 
least one ranging individual 

20 (Morato et al., 2016) 

Minimum stepping-stone 1-2 (Dueñas López et al., 2015; 
Ramirez-Reyes et al., 2016) 

 

Table 8- Variables , parameters, thresholds and citations of habitat selection for the ocelot 

Parameter Threshold Source 

Forest type Tropical deciduous forests, 
temperate deciduous forests, 

mixed forests 

(Bitetti et al., 2006; Boron et 
al., 2020; González et al., 
2003; Haines et al., 2006) 

Slope (deg) < 45 (Martínez-Calderas et al., 
2015) 

Elevation (m) < 1200 (Autin, n.d.; Kittel, n.d.) 

Distance to water source 
(km) 

< 60 (Wang et al., 2019) 

Distance to human 
settlements (km) 

> 20 (Meyer et al., 2020) 

Distance to paved roads (km) > 2 (Blackburn et al., 2021) 

 

Table 9- Ocelot habitat patch criteria 

Habitat patch Patch size (km2) Source 

Suitable breeding habitat 4 (Haines et al., 2006) 
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Resistance matrix construction 
I developed a resistance layer using the reclassified LULC raster, and geospatial feature layers of roads, 
waterbodies and rural settlements. The cost value for the resistance surface is based on land cover 
types (Tischendorf & Fahrig, 2000b). The weightings were normalized and adapted into a raster layer 
(table 10). For the jaguar, I differentiated between major roads and minor roads (Carnes, 2011) which 
for this purpose was all paved roads, according to three different maximum speed limits of <20 km/hr, 
<60 km/hr and 60+ km/hr. I primarily used weightings developed for jaguar habitat connectivity modeling 
in the Sierra Madre Oriental in Mexico (Dueñas López et al. 2015). For the ocelot, research on 
landscape permeability is more scarce. I used the same resistance categories as for the jaguar and 
adapted them accordingly (table 11). 

Table 10- Resistance values for the landscape resistance matrix for the jaguar (adapted from Dueñas López et 
al., 2015; Ghoddousi et al., 2020; Ramirez-Reyes et al., 2016) 

Resistance category Weight Raster value 
Habitat stepping-stones 0.0001 1 
tropical deciduous forest 0.001 10 

temperate deciduous forest 0.001 10 
Mixed forest 0.001 10 

Coniferous forest 0.01 100 
Roads of speed <20 km/hr 0.01 100 

Secondary forest 0.222 2220 
Shrubland 0.222 2220 

Marsh/wetland 0.222 2220 
Pasture 0.667 6670 

Agriculture 0.667 6670 
roads of speed 20 – 60 km/hr 0.876 8760 

Rural settlements 0.908 9080 
Urban settlements 0.921 9210 

Waterbodies 0.921 9210 
roads of speed 60+ km/hr 0.935 9350 

Table 11- Resistance values for the landscape resistance matrix for the ocelot (adapted from Haines et al., 2006; 
Torres-Romero et al., 2017) 

Resistance category Weight Raster value 
tropical deciduous forest 0.001 1 

temperate deciduous forest 0.001 1 
Mixed forest 0.001 1 

Coniferous forest 0.01 10 
Roads of speed <20 km/hr 0.10 100 

Secondary Forest 0.22 220 
Shrubland 0.22 220 

Marsh/wetland 0.22 220 
Agriculture 0.50 500 

Pasture 0.876 876 
roads of speed 20 – 60 km/hr 0.908 908 

Rural settlements 0.921 921 
Urban settlements 0.921 921 

Waterbodies 0.921 921 
roads of speed 60+ km/hr 0.980 980 
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Least Cost Path and Corridor analysis 
I ran the LCP tool in ArcGIS Pro (ESRI Inc., 2020) to analyze movement opportunities across the 
resistance surface for the jaguar at the state scale and the ocelot at the regional scale for the Costa 
region. I ran this for both the low-threshold and high-threshold patches. This method involves analyzing 
landscape structure and the response of the target species to the landscape resistance matrix, based 
on the difficulty of jaguar movement across a particular cost value for each landscape unit (Cushman 
et al., 2013; Dueñas López et al., 2015; Dickinson, n.d.). I used confirmed jaguar presence (Panthera, 
2017) to identify the source patches at the landscape scale. I then ran the Corridor tool in ArcGIS Pro 
using the resistance layer and the low-threshold habitat patches to identify to identify potential 
connectivity between patches based on the least costly connections. 

ICICO areas of interest 
I defined an area of the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe region, and another in the Sierra Sur and Costa 
regions, based on the ICICO-affiliated communities which lie within potential felid corridors. The main 
drivers for deforestation in the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe are agriculture, logging and road expansion 
(Ellis et al., 2016). For the Costa and Sierra Sur, they are cattle-ranching, agrarian conflict, tourism, 
road expansion and illegal logging  (Ellis et al., 2016). 

For these two polygons, I reran the jaguar corridor analysis at a 10 m resolution. For the Costa and 
Sierra Sur region, I also ran a corridor output for the ocelot, given that it was identified as a focal species 
for the communities of San Juan Lachao and San Pedro Juchatengo (Erdman et al., 2020). I used 
geospatial data provided by ICICO to overlay subsistence livelihoods activities with the connectivity 
outputs. 

Threats projection scenarios 
From the state-wide corridor analysis, I identified the Istmo region as a critical area in danger of habitat 
disruption (fig 4). The Istmo de Tehuantepec in Oaxaca is a transition region that shares floristic 
elements with the southern Sierra Madre mountain range and the central valley of Oaxaca, and hosts 
a relatively greater diversity of mammals, especially rodents and other smaller mammals (Barragán et 
al., 2010), which means a high prey base for felids. The main drivers of deforestation are cattle-
ranching, citrus production, logging, road expansion, wildfires, agrarian conflicts, plagues and mining 
(Ellis et al., 2016). I explored potential future threats to connectivity in the Istmo for two hypothetical 
scenarios, privatization of communal land parcels and deforestation due to development along roads 
and urban areas. 

For the threat of privatization of communal land, I explored projections of land cover changes through 
the conversion of privatized parcels from subsistence farming/forested areas to conventional 
agricultural practices. I generated a randomized selection of 30% of the parcels, which amounts to 
roughly the proportion of communal lands that are converted (de Janvry et al., 2014), within the study 
area boundary three times and reclassified the resistance layer within these parcels to reflect a scenario 
where conventional agriculture and/or pasture become the dominant land cover. I then reran the corridor 
tool using the updated resistance layer to observe changes in the connectivity. For the threat of 
deforestation, I assumed a standard deforestation rate of 1.45% per year (Ellis et al., 2016) and used a 
simple exponential equation (below) to map a hypothetical deforestation scenario in 2030, 12 years 
from the date of the ESA land cover map, and 2050, 32 years from the date of the ESA land cover map. 

𝐴𝐴 = 𝐴𝐴0𝑒𝑒−𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟, where A = Forested area, A0 = original forested area, r = deforestation rate, t = number of years. 

I overlay a homogenous buffer using the mapped urban areas and roads as realistic starting points for 
tree cover loss, using a buffer of 0.8 km and 2 km for the 2030 and 2050 scenarios, respectively, to 
correspond with the total estimated tree cover lost. I then reran the corridor tool using the updated forest 
cover layer to observe changes in connectivity, with updated resistance values to reflect the expansion 
of roads and urbanization.  
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Results 
Oaxaca state 
Landscape connectivity: jaguar 
A majority of the land in western Oaxaca has been converted for agriculture or consists of shrubland 
(fig 7). Primary temperate and tropical forests are mainly intact along the Sierra Madre del Sur (along 
the southern coast) and Sierra Norte (along the north of the state), as well as in the eastern most section 
of the Istmo region which is an informal protected area. Suitable habitat for the jaguar is mostly found 
in the eastern part of the state (fig 8). Using a low-threshold, approximately 94% of jaguar habitat 
fragments are still viable for either ranging or migration, and using a high-threshold, approximately 
73.76% fragments are still viable (table 12).  

Table 12- Results for jaguar habitat identification, using low and high thresholds for suitable habitat for various 
patch area categories 

Patch area (km2) Low habitat threshold High habitat threshold 

Total Area 
(km2) 

Total no. 
patches 

Total Area 
(km2) 

Total no. 
patches 

> 100 6228.1 16 491.1 4 

20-100 1130.1 27 404.9 9 

1-20 756.5 222 434.6 134 

> 1 503.9 19848 473.4 28183 

TOTAL 8618.5 20113 1803.9 28330 

 

Using a high-threshold for habitat for the LCP analysis, just one least cost route connects the eastern 
part of the state to the western part of the state whereas using a low threshold for habitat, three main 
least cost routes are identified for the jaguar, running approximately east to west (Appendix II, Appendix 
III). For both habitat thresholds, the least cost connection runs through the Istmo region. The corridor 
output using low-threshold habitat patches for the state level shows two main corridors along the 
northern and southern parts of the state, with a critical habitat link passing through the Istmo region, 
connecting the documented presence of jaguar to the rest of the state (fig 9). Eleven out of thirteen 
ICICO-affiliated communities lie within a potential jaguar corridor. Seven of these communities lie at 
least partially within suitable jaguar habitat of at least 20 km2 patches, using a low-threshold (table 13). 
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Table 13- The location of ICICO-affiliated communities in relation to jaguar landscape connectivity 

Region Community Overlap with 
high-threshold 

habitat 

Overlap with 
low-threshold 

habitat 

Overlap with 
potential low-

threshold corridor 

Costa 

San Juan Lachao None None Yes 

San Pedro 
Juchatengo 

None None Yes 

Sierra Sur San Bartolomé 
Loxicha 

Partial Entire Yes 

Sierra Mixe 

San Juan 
Metaltepec 

None Partial Yes 

Santa María 
Tlahuitoltepec 

None None Yes 

Sierra Norte 

Capulálpam de 
Méndez 

None None Yes 

La Trinidad Ixtlán None None No 

San Juan Yagila None Partial Yes 

San Miguel 
Maninaltepec 

Partial Partial Yes 

Santa María 
Zoogochi 

None Entire Yes 

Santiago Teotlaxco None Partial Yes 

Santiago Xiacuí None None Yes 

Valles Centrales Santa Maria 
Peñoles 

None Partial No 
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Figure 7- Map showing the combined and reclassified land use and land cover for the state Oaxaca at 10 m resolution, sourced from CONABIO (2015) and from ESA (2018).  
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Figure 8- Results for patch habitat analysis showing the identified suitable core habitat and stepping stones using low-threshold habitat criteria (top left and right) and high-
threshold habitat criteria (bottom left and right).  
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Figure 9- Corridor analysis for the least cost traversability of the jaguar at the state level based on the low-threshold habitat patches from the source patch to the Costa region. 
Cost units are calculated from the resistance layer.  
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Costa and Sierra Sur 
Landscape connectivity: jaguar 
The two communities in the Costa region, San Pedro Juchatengo and San Juan Lachao, and the 
community in Sierra Sur, San Bartolomé Loxicha, lie within a region which shows relatively less 
fragmentation and is dominated by forest (fig 10). San Bartolomé Loxicha lies entirely within a core 
habitat patch for the jaguar (fig 11). The boundaries of San Juan Lachao and San Pedro Juchatengo 
do not overlap suitable jaguar habitat but they lie within a potential jaguar corridor. The southern limit 
of San Juan Lachao shows some habitat fragmentation of the lowlands tropical deciduous forest, where 
the town is located. 

Landscape connectivity: ocelot 
Suitable habitat for the ocelot is found throughout most of the study area except for a northern section 
(fig 12). Approximately 90% of ocelot habitat fragments are still viable for breeding (table 14).  

The path of least resistance for the ocelot in the Costa region goes from NW to SE, roughly following 
the topography of the Sierra Madre del Sur mountain range (fig 13). San Bartolomé Loxicha lies entirely 
within ocelot habitat whereas San Juan Lachao and San Pedro Juchatengo do not. However, the 
southern limit of San Juan Lachao may overlap with a potential ocelot corridor siting, especially if the 
northwestern most isolated habitat patch is included in the analysis. 

Table 14- Results for ocelot habitat identification 

Patch area (km2) Total Area (km2) Total no. patches 

> 4 1054 8 

< 4 114 12409 

TOTAL 1168 12417 

 

Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe 
Landscape connectivity: jaguar 
The nine communities in the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe lie within a region which shows relatively 
more fragmentation and is dominated by mixed forest (fig 14). San Miguel Maninaltepec in the Sierra 
Norte and Santa María Tlahuitoltepec in the Sierra Mixe show the most heterogeneity and habitat 
fragmentation. 

The boundaries for Santa María Zoogochi, Santiago Teotlaxco and San Juan Yagila in the Sierra Norte 
overlap almost entirely with core jaguar habitat. San Miguel Maninaltepec overlaps with some stepping 
stone habitat (fig 15). La Trinidad Ixtlán, Capulálpam de Méndez and Santiago Xiacuí in the Sierra 
Norte and Santa María Tlahuitoltepec do not overlap with either suitable jaguar habitat or areas of high 
priority for a jaguar corridor. 
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Figure 10- Map showing reclassified land use and land cover for the Costa region at 10 m resolution, overlain with the community boundaries and carbon plots of San Pedro 
Juchatengo, San Juan Lachao (northwestern polygon and southeastern polygon) and San Bartolomé Loxicha (eastern polygon).  
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Figure 11- Map showing reclassified land use and land cover for the Costa region at 10 m resolution, overlain with the community boundaries and carbon plots 
of San Pedro Juchatengo, San Juan Lachao and San Bartolomé Loxicha. 
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Figure 12- Suitable breeding habitat patches for the ocelot in the Costa region, showing all habitat in light purple and patches > 4 km2 in dark purple   
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Figure 13- Corridor analysis for the least cost traversability of the ocelot for the Costa region based on the breeding habitat patches, using the easternmost patch and 
northernmost patch as the source patches
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Figure 14- Land use land cover for the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe at 10 m resolution, overlain with the community boundaries and carbon plots of San Miguel 
Maninaltepec (westernmost), San Juan Yagila, Santiago Teotlaxco and Santa María Zoogochi (central northern parcels from north to south), Santiago Xiacuí, 
Capulálpam de Méndez and La Trinidad Ixtlán (central southern parcels from north to south), and Santa María Tlahuitoltepec (southeastern most) and San Juan 
Metaltepec (northeastern most polygon) 
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Figure 15- Corridor analysis for the least cost traversability of the jaguar for the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe based on the low-threshold habitat patches  
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Istmo 
Landscape connectivity: jaguar 
The remaining habitat in the subregion within Istmo is a narrow strip of temperate deciduous forest-- 
the last remaining connection between the western and eastern parts of the state (fig 16). Both south 
and north of this forest fragment lie urbanized areas interspersed with monocultural plantations and 
pasture. The potential jaguar corridor runs through this remaining habitat link (fig 17). This region is 
home to a significant population of indigenous peoples and is largely covered by privatized land which 
was formerly communally owned. 

Potential connectivity with future threats 
The current habitat link faces pressure from the south where two major urban settlements lie and 
pressure from the north where there is intensive agricultural and cattle-ranching. Privatized land parcels 
overlap entirely with the habitat corridor and certain parcels are more likely to have a stronger effect on 
landscape connectivity in the region than others (fig 18). A randomized selection of land parcels which 
are hypothetically converted into intense agriculture or other development shows that if the current 
corridor becomes too costly to traverse, the most likely connectivity path for the jaguar will be pushed 
north where there is already a high amount of habitat fragmentation and urbanization. 

The current remaining forest cover for the area is 2141.9 km2, including primary and secondary forest. 
If the deforestation is assumed to continue steadily and exponentially at 1.45% per year, by 2030, 16% 
of the current forest cover will be lost and by 2050, 37.1% of the forest cover will be lost (table 15). If 
assuming that this deforestation starts uniformly from existing roads and urban areas, then this will 
disrupt the habitat connectivity for the jaguar (fig 19). 

Table 15- Hypothetical forest cover loss for deforestation scenarios in the Istmo region at a rate of 1.45% tree 
cover loss per year with an original forest cover of 2549.0 km2 

Year Hypothetical remaining forest cover (km2) Percent loss since 2018 (%) 

2030 2141.9 16.0 

2050 1602.7 37.1 
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Figure 16- Refined LULC layer for the Istmo region, using a combination of the ESA and CONABIO layer  
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Figure 17- Corridor output for the Istmo region between the two core patches, using the potential habitat patches (core > 100 km2, suitable > 20 km2, stepping 
stones > 1 km2 in area). Cost units are calculated from the resistance layer
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Figure 18- Three iterations for a scenario where randomly selected privatized land parcels overlaying the forest 
cover (parcels in white and forest cover in green, left) are converted to intensive agriculture, and the resulting 
corridor analysis (green is most suitable for a jaguar corridor and red is least, right). Scenarios 2 and 3 alter the 
position of the corridor and increase the overall cost of landscape traversability 

1 

2 

3 
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Figure 19- Deforestation projections at a rate of 1.45% forest loss per year for 2030 (using a buffer of 0.8 km 
along roads and urban areas) and 2050 (buffer of 2 km) and resulting jaguar connectivity. Red shows the loss by 
2030, yellow the loss by 2050. The road and urban areas are shown in black. 

2030 

2050 
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Discussion 
In this study, I aimed to gain a better understanding of how current land cover, indigenous community 
practices and anthropogenic threats affect potential felid connectivity in Oaxaca. Undisturbed deciduous 
and mixed forests are the most suitable land cover types for the jaguar, yet these forest types have 
undergone varying degrees of fragmentation across the state. Felid habitat is threatened by logging, 
monocultural conversion, land privatization and road expansion. The areas that are most viable for felid 
corridors overlap with higher population densities of indigenous peoples. This is unsurprising, given that 
a majority of remaining forests in Oaxaca are indigenous-managed (Martin et al., 2011). Some 
communally-owned indigenous lands lie within jaguar habitat and their land use management may play 
an important role in felid landscape connectivity. The most critical habitat link between viable jaguar 
populations sits in the Istmo region and may be severely disrupted with continued future land 
privatization and conversion. How might this information motivate and inform plausible corridor sitings 
and land use management at the community-level for protection as well as sustainable livelihoods? 

Felid connectivity across the state 
The corridor analyses were run with low-threshold habitat patches which may make the outputs less 
realistic. However, jaguar distributions have been reported in areas which are not conventionally 
regarded as viable habitat, indicating that the species can survive in non-optimal habitat.  Species move 
across the landscape on a daily, as well as seasonal, basis according to their life-histories and have 
different requirements for corridors or stepping-stones within suitable habitat (Noss, 1991). Even 
fragmented landscapes can be regarded as ecologically functional and important within the wider 
connectivity of the landscape to allow for potential dispersal and maintenance of jaguar and other felid 
metapopulations (Dueñas López et al., 2015). 

Anthropogenically impacted areas adjacent to areas of high biodiversity interest are thus equally 
important when considering tropical biodiversity preservation to account for the holistic ecological links 
between habitats and their surroundings (Laurance et al., 2012). Both jaguars and ocelots are capable 
of ranging across unprotected agricultural and developed areas providing that patches of natural areas 
and riparian corridors are maintained (Boron et al., 2016). Therefore there is still some biological value 
in agricultural land use, particularly when remnants of natural vegetation are present (Sayer et al., 2004) 
and forest fragments and edges must be accounted for in conservation planning to allow for functional 
value (Butler et al., 2004). 

Central Mexico, northwest of Oaxaca, along with the beginning of the Meso-American biological corridor 
east of Oaxaca, have been identified as jaguar management and conservation areas (JCMA) and viable 
jaguar conservation units (JCU) (Rodríguez‐Soto et al., 2011; Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2013).  Regions 
north of Oaxaca, such as the Sierra Madre Oriental, have genetically viable jaguar populations thought 
to be connected to a greater network of metapopulations with potential habitat linkages towards the 
south (figure 20; figure 21).  A potential corridor could be made viable between the Sierra Madre Oriental 
and the Sierra Norte and Sierra Mixe (Petracca et al., 2014; Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2013). Principles 
management strategies to facilitate jaguar exchange between these regions should include habitat 
management of fundamental patches and habitat restoration between/around stepping-stones (Dueñas 
López et al., 2015). A functional connectivity plan should incorporate management at various scales 
(Noss, 1991). Cross-boundary management should be strongly encouraged, especially given the 
decentralized nature of Mexico’s governance as well as community autonomy. Structures and policies 
on habitat restoration and biodiversity management may differ across regions as does the presence of 
federal programs. 
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Figure 20- Stepping stones between forests of Sierra Madre Oriental and the Sierra 
Norte and Sierra Mixe for the jaguar (Source: Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2013) 

 

Figure 21- Biological corridors that allow connectivity of the Sierra Madre Oriental 
to southern regions, including the possibility of connecting to jaguar populations in 
northern Oaxaca (Source: (Dueñas López et al., 2015) 
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Figure 22- Focal species habitat extents (Adapted from Erdman et al., 2020) 

 
Figure 23- Priority conservation area sites in red with potential corridor overlaid in 
orange (Erdman et al., 2020) 
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Anthropogenic threats in the Istmo 

The current least cost corridor lies between heavily fragmented urban and agricultural landscapes. As 
urban areas and roads continue to expand, resulting in more deforestation, this may disrupt felid 
movement entirely. Female jaguars especially avoid moving close to roads and any human presence 
and are less likely to cross roads (Colchero et al., 2011). If deforestation rates will continue at current 
trends, it is possible that up to 37% of the current forest cover will be lost by 2050. This may happen if 
only 2 km of land from the current roads and urban settlements are degraded inwards. Although parcel 
certificates protect their land rights, it removes community control and affects cultural survival (Smith et 
al., 2009). Privatization and capitalization of communal territories may open doors for predatory 
opportunism of real estate, mining and corporate commercial farming (Romero, 2018), given that sales 
and rentals of privatized properties are often to non-indigenous and non-local individuals (Smith et al., 
2009). Depending on the location of the privatized parcels in relation to the landscape connectivity, 
conversion of land from subsistence activities to conventional agriculture or development may also 
disrupt the connectivity in the region. Scenario 2 and 3 (fig 18) show that corridor has been diverted 
with much higher costs of traversability. In order to mitigate this, it would require a conservation blueprint 
for a metapopulation framework at the state level (Rodríguez-Soto et al., 2011) through collaborations 
with individual community ICCAs. 

Limitations 
Given the lack of reliable and consistence occurrence data for species across the state of Oaxaca, it 
was not possible to create species distribution models. Due to incomplete or high-level data, the 
connectivity models were run with many assumptions, including that of species dispersions. In order to 
mitigate this, the methods and parameters used were thoroughly compared to other similar analyses 
for different regions, and run with different thresholds. Different connectivity measures are also not 
always comparable to each other (Tischendorf & Fahrig, 2000a), limiting the interpretation of the results. 
Given that felids are habitat generalists and may survive in non-optimal habitat, species distribution 
models would benefit from tracking data to comprehend the movement of individuals. 

The levels of resolution for different datasets also differed, thus some information can only be used 
holistically and did not benefit the analysis in a quantifiable manner. Similarly, the existing definition of 
forest types and land cover classifications for the regional Mexican data is very broad whereas 
community-level data is often not collected systematically and will be biased towards high productivity 
areas or areas of communal interest. In reality, the landscape is fragmented at a very fine scale and for 
the scenarios, the use of simplified models gives only a proximate idea of the effects of land use change 
on connectivity. 

Recommendations: Socio-ecological systems at the community-level 
Development of agroforestry systems is particularly favorable in the humid tropics of Mexico and this 
understanding should include natural forest management projects, improved plantation designs, 
restoration reserves, and the implementation of sustainable resource management (Gómez-Pompa et 
al., 1993). The extremely varied vegetation composition at the community level will require a continued 
understanding of individual conservation efforts at a local scale (Navarro Cerrillo et al., 2019). As (Van 
Vleet et al., 2016) argues, systematic conservation plans with the goal of being sustainable and resilient 
should begin by accounting for existing community-based conservation methods and implementing 
bottom-up approaches. Restoration programs should address the needs of local communities in terms 
of ecosystem services and forest products (Sayer et al., 2004) and continue to focus on carbon 
sequestration, agroforestry and coffee landscapes, and analog forestry initiatives. 

High priority should be given to the rural and indigenous populations given their firsthand experience 
and knowledge of traditional agricultural practices and it is recommended to promote local development-
oriented projects, increased participation of women in education and research, and rural appraisal and 
survey materials made available to researchers, educators and communities (Gómez-Pompa et al., 
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1993). Similarly, in the two Costa communities, San Juan Lachao and San Pedro Juchatengo, there is 
a need and desire to bring women more into the conversation as a means to preserve cultural identity 
and TEK (Erdman et al., 2020). This is important because neoliberal shifts in economic zoning have 
especially impacted the social and territorial dynamics of rural and indigenous communities and there 
is a risk of removing ownership of communities of their natural resources as well as causing a loss of 
traditional ecological knowledge and collective management practices (Romero, 2018). It may also 
create more pressure on communities to rely on other communal forested land to fulfill their subsistence 
farming needs (Smith et al., 2009). The resistance against the capitalization of community land is 
necessary to preserve both the cultural and ecological heritage (Romero, 2018). 

The spatial layout must be taken into account when designing forest corridors in order to maximize 
biodiversity levels, and existing forest fragments must be prioritized when designing restoration 
schemes to ensure seed dispersal (Sayer et al., 2004). Reforestation using exotic monocultures should 
be avoided to preserve native biodiversity (Sayer et al., 2004). Buffer region around corridors are ideal 
areas for alternative livelihoods and are less likely to cause wildlife conflicts  (Noss, 1991). There are 
many ecosystem services opportunities in tropical deciduous forest (Meave et al., 2012). Efficiently and 
equitably managed forest resources through community-led committees may generate higher incomes 
than agriculture or livestock for forest management (Peña et al., 2017). Forest carbon offset production 
can be a useful tool for community-led conservation when well managed and supported by adequate 
certification (Sandford, 2013), which most ICICO-affiliated communities have already implemented 
(Erdman et al., 2020).  

Male jaguars are attracted to areas of high livestock density when foraging, increasing both human-
wildlife conflict and increased jaguar mortality (Morato et al., 2016), therefore livestock placement 
should in areas where felids are not expected to occur. The core zones of the biological corridor where 
the highest presence of felids is expected to occur should be reserved for the least intrusive activities, 
such as carbon offsets, NTFP harvesting and ecotourism. Buffer zones may be created around these 
core areas where more intrusive activities are appropriate, such as agroforestry, silvipastoral systems 
and subsistence logging/hunting. For example, the southern limit of San Juan Lachao lies within a 
higher priority region for a felid corridor siting but has also been subjected to more fragmentation. The 
carbon offset plots in this area may assist in maintaining habitat connectivity between core felid habitat 
patches. 

The potential corridors resulting from this analysis may be incorporated with finer-scale models that 
make use of local wildlife presence data. For San Juan Lachao, the habitat extent of the ocelot has 
been mapped (fig 22) as well as a suitable corridor siting based on other locally-important focal species 
and prey occurrence (fig 23) (Erdman et al., 2020). The corridor output for the ocelot shows a high 
potential for ocelot movement north-south along the community limits of San Juan Lachao and San 
Pedro Juchatengo, given that there is suitable ocelot habitat for breeding north of San Pedro 
Juchatengo. These two communities are in the process of planning a bi-community corridor (Erdman 
et al., 2020). 

Further research 
Further research would address how connectivity of the landscape can contribute towards the wildlife 
management and alternative livelihoods for indigenous and rural communities. How can the results of 
this analysis be scaled down to specific areas within the region and support future local data collection 
and further analysis? Given enough accurate data collection of species presence points through local 
field work, such as camera trap monitoring,  more accurate species distributions could be created along 
with tracking of movement potentially of individuals to test connectivity assumptions. Patch-scale 
migration can further potentially predict connectivity at the landscape scale (Tischendorf & Fahrig, 
2000a). This must function alongside state level jurisdiction and the ability to collaborate across 
communities. 
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To improve the reliability of connectivity models, more empirical data on focal species ecology and 
community structures is required (Rudnick et al., 2012), as well as on species behavior (Bélisle, 2005). 
To avoid oversimplification of landscape connectivity estimates, gene flow intensity and direction among 
populations could also be measured as well as the habitat features which affect gene flow (Baguette et 
al., 2013). On top of land-use change, landscape connectivity is increasingly expected to be affected 
by climate change due to shifting habitats; connectivity planning should incorporate adaptation 
strategies based on the rate of climate change (Costanza & Terando, 2019; Noss, 1991).  Climate 
change will likely play a strong role given Oaxaca’s highly varied topography and the tendency for high 
altitude regions to be affected more strongly by climate change in tropical regions. 

Other connectivity models may also be explored, such as using circuit theory with Circuitscape 
(Anatharaman et al., 2020). Circuit theory is used to model the resistance, currents, nodes and voltage 
for ecological connectivity using random walk theory multiple dispersal pathways (McRae, 2008). An 
example for the Costa and Sierra Sur region confirms the general location of potential corridor sitings 
but shows a more detailed grid of least cost paths and connections between habitat patches (fig 24). 
With accurate fine-level land use data, this may be more useful in determining conservation zones at 
the community level and understand the movements and barriers that affect biological corridors at the 
fine-scale (Pelletier, 2014). 

 
Figure 24- Example output in Circuitscape for jaguar connectivity in the Costa region. White patches are suitable 
jaguar habitat and lighter shades are more traversable whereas darker shades are mostly costly across the 
resistance surface  
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Conclusion 
The connectivity analyses indicate that Jaguar connectivity in Oaxaca is limited to the northeastern and 
southeastern parts of the state, with the Istmo region providing a critical habitat link. Connectivity at the 
broader scale will continue to be threatened by deforestation, agricultural land conversion, communal 
land privatization and urbanization. In the Costa and Sierra Sur region, ocelot habitat remains fairly 
intact with little disruption to landscape connectivity. 

Connectivity analyses provide context for the broader landscape habitat linkages of certain species and 
may support initial conservation planning when quantitative data are lacking. Increased understanding 
of landscape connectivity for felids may inform future management of habitat conservation and 
restoration at various levels. Community-based conservation planning in indigenous and rural 
communities can continue to contribute significantly towards felid landscape connectivity in Oaxaca 
through subsistence livelihoods and restoration practices. Inter-community organizations such as 
ICICO that promote conservation-oriented local economies may play a critical role in supporting state-
wide biological corridor initiatives given that many of their affiliated communities lie within or near 
suitable felid habitat. 
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Appendix I: Mapped presence of the margay, Leopardus wiedii, in Oaxaca (GBIF, n.d., CONABIO, n.d.)and potential distribution (CONABIO, 2014) 

 



 
 

Appendix II: LCP analysis for Oaxaca showing the linkages for low-threshold habitat patches, documented jaguar presence used as source patch 

 
 



 
 

Appendix III: LCP analysis for Oaxaca showing the linkages for high-threshold habitat patches, documented jaguar presence used as source patch 
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